“Route 66 in Arizona:  Don’t Forget Winona!”
Exhibit opening and news and information

Lecture presented to the Grand Canyon Association Community Lecture Series, Sept. 8, 2009

Opening reception, Sept. 9, 2009  Cars from the Route 66 Car Club of Flagstaff
First public viewing of the exhibit

Honored guests

Speakers:

Cline Library Dean, Cynthia Childrey  NAU President, John Haeger  Exhibit Curator, R. Sean Evans

Media Coverage:

Take a road trip without leaving campus, Inside NAU, August 19, 2009

Get Your Kicks at NAU Route 66 Exhibit, NAU press release, August 25, 2009

Route 66 exhibit begins week of festival, Route 66 News, September 2, 2009

Don’t Forget Winona, Arizona Daily Sun, September 8, 2009

Legendary Route 66 showcased in NAU exhibit, Lumberjack, September 24, 2009

Take a road trip without leaving campus, NAU Today, September 28, 2009
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X97PjVkbFis&feature=player_embedded#